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Thisinvention relates" to containers and’ more’ 
particularly to a container for holding a per 
fume bottle so that the‘ latter can be‘ conven 
iently carried; about in a lady’s» hand bag' or" 
purse. 

Ber-fume is" usually conveyed in small orna 
mental and frangible bottles, and- if’ carried? 
about in a hand‘ bag that is‘ subjected to con- 
siderable: rough usage and handling, there al-' 
ways "exists the possibility that"v the-bottlemay' 
bebroken or‘the stopper of thebottle' loosened’ 
or'removed with the-resulting loss of the con 
tents and'ruining or soilingthe‘ hand bag and 
its contents. 
The-object of this‘ invention is to‘ provide a 

suitablev container for a- perfume bottle‘ that will 
permit the'bottle- to be‘ carried about'in a-hand': 
bag without‘ being subjected to-the above‘v listed 
accidents or disadvantages. 
A further‘ object is‘to provide-a- container that 

will accommodat‘e'a- bottle of‘ particular"v design 
and‘ present an article than ‘ can be conveniently 
handled and readily» operated? to expose-the’ dis- 
charge-end‘ of- the bottle-for accesslto the "bottle-1 
contents, and one that is strong‘andofattractive 
appearance. 
Another object. is to provide-a‘- special‘ shaped 

containenwhich'is round1v shaped-Tin one plane" 
and'oval shaped‘ inithe transverse-‘plane and com‘-~ 
prising; twoL complemental- similar" shells hinged? 
together‘ on one» broad‘ side" of" the container'and 
having detent lock} connection on 7' the’ opposite 
broadside“- of‘ the container. 
Other objects and advantages'ofitheiinvention 

will=beapparenté as-itis-better understood from 
the following description. which taken in con 
nection with the‘ accompanying" drawing dis 
closes; a- preferred embodiment thereof} and 
wherein, ' 

Fig. 1 showsva perspective;view~ of; the con 
tainer with the cover in open position to expose 
the bottle ready for use. 

Ei'g: us a front‘ plan view" of ‘the: container: in 
closed position. 

Fig; 3'is a back‘ plan view: 
Fig. 4~.i‘s a front view'similar 't'o'lFi‘g. 2 showing-j 

the. cover in partly open position. 
Fig. 5 is. a, transverse sectional? view. on. a. 

sllghtlyenlarged scale taken al'ongthe line 5-4-57v 
of Fig. 2, and; 

Fig. 6 is a fragmentaryv sectional view taken 
along the line of‘ 6"—6"ofl Fig; 2' to~~show the de 
tent connection. 

Referring now to the‘; drawing. in which like 
reference numeralsdenote like: parts throughout 
the several views, the numeral Ill designates a 
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2.. 
body shell" and the numeral l'l1v a-covers'h’ell". 
These shells are drawn, into‘ cuppee‘shape 
that when the‘ shells’ are assembled together‘ 
will present a container that will‘ appear'roiind 
shape in a plan view, and that‘ will be substan-r" 
tially oval or elliptical shape in a- transverse’ 
plane to the plan view, which latter shape‘iisil 
best shown in Fig". 5. __ V 

The body shell It! consists Yof‘ai front'w'a'll [-2-‘1 
and a back wall [3 and the shell terminating 
an open end edge 14' which is‘ Io'c'at'ed'jat' about 
the mid horizontal plane‘ of ' the’ c'ont‘aiir‘ieri The‘ 
coverishell‘ H likewise‘ has a' front wall I5'~'a‘nd1a‘ 
back wall It terminating in" the‘bot'tonr edge vvt-"F 
that abuts against the open end edge I4c ol‘th'e? 
body shell when in‘closedposition.‘ v 
The back wall [3 of 'the' body" she‘ll“ It has an 

integral portion that extends slightly‘ upwardly 
above the open end'edge l4v with inclined‘tedg‘es I '8" 
and terminatingin a ?at edge’ I do. Between the‘; 
edges’ Ill" and Illa‘ there is‘ provided a pair of‘ 
spaced hinge barrel sections [91sec Fig.3). The " 
back wall of the cover is cut out as‘ at‘ 20 com 
plemental to the‘ inclined edges‘ lajand straight‘ 
edge'laa, and‘ is provided with‘ an integral-hinge 
barrel section 2| that ?ts in‘ between" the-barrel‘ 
sections l9 and is connected thereto‘in the" usual 
manner- as by a; hinge pin 22. By placingfthe 
axis of the hinge barrels» l9 andiZ-‘I on a‘line above" 
the mid horizontal plane of the‘ container, ample‘ 
room: islallowedfor'thecover to hinge relative to’ 
the body without danger of interference’witn 
the bottle stopper 32, which axis; as best ‘shown 
in Fig. 5; is disposed a- considerable distance‘ 
above ‘the mid‘ plane ‘of? the ‘container. 
The front wall 127 of- 'the'bo'dy- shell-‘1 is formed? 

with an integral disc section 23 that'is'forme‘d" 
outwardly from the normal front planetofs‘the 
body'front wall I2 and is positioned’ so theupp'er 
half of the‘disc extends- above’ the‘,r open edge" M‘ 
as shown inFigs. 2 and 4'. This disc sectioncan' 
serve as a medallion plate‘to whiclrany 'orna'znen; 
tal design may be‘ a?ixed" or embossed; The? 
lower edge" of "the cover'shell has‘ a‘ seiniecircular" 
cuteout‘ 24 to accommodate the‘ disc‘ section‘ 23; 
The‘ upper end“ of‘the disc‘ section‘ is ‘formed: with 
aniinwardly'o?set ?ange 25 that is‘ adapted 'to 
underlie the front wall I5"of the cover adjacent» 
the cut-out‘ 24.‘ They?ange 25at the point where‘ 
it approaches ‘ the. open end - edge : I4 I is enlarged 

as at‘26 on opposite sidesof thedisc section 23-. 
These enlarged ?angesections 25 are each pro 
vided . with catch recesses 21 ~ that» areadaptjedr-toh 
be ‘engaged by a - pair. of complementary project- 
ing nubs:v 281 that. are. formed‘ inwardly of: that 
front wall“! B'ofthe cover, and. the recesses 21 and 



nubs 28 together provide a detent catch for the 
container. 
In order to automatically open the cover ii 

when the detent catches 27 and 28 are released, 
provision is made of a spring lug 29 that extends 
upwardly from the rear flat edge 18a of the body 
between the hinged barrel sections l9. This lug 
29 is of arc shape to circumvent the cover hinge 
barrel section 2i and terminates in a lip 39 that 
is adapted to resiliently engage against the inner 
surface of the cover back wall l6, as shown in 
Fig. 5. ~ - 

A comparable shaped perfume bottle 3i, as 
shown in full in Fig. 1 and in dotted outline in 
Fig. 5, may be assembled into the body shell It. 
The bottle will :be provided with the usual form 
stopper 32. To assure that the stopper will not be 
loosened from the bottle under any circumstance, 
aresilient pad 33 of sponge rubber or cork, is 
assembled into the upper end of the cover shell 
H and may be adhesively held there in place. It 
will IbB apparent from Fig. 5 that the resilient pad 
33 will be dimensioned to engage the adjacent 
end of the stopper 32, and by reason of the fact 
that the cover is held in locked position by the 
interengaging recesses 2'1 and projecting nubs 28, 
the resilient pad 33 will be ?rmly impressed 
against the stopper 32. 

In, order to operate the container and have 
ready access to the perfume bottle it is only neces 
sary for the operator to press inwardly on the 
disc section ‘23 of the body shell [0 which will 
release the interengaging recesses 2'! and nubs 
28, whereupon the cover will automatically fly 
open by reason of the tension exerted by the 
spring lug 29. It will be appreciated that there 
will be considerable resiliency in the disc section 
23 by reason of the fact that at least half the 
disc area extends above the open end edge it 
of the body shell 10. 
While the container has been shown as round 

in one plane and oval in a transverse plane, it is 
to be appreciated that various other shapes of 
containers can be provided, the essential require 
ment being that the container is made of drawn 
shells having their closed base ends in opposed 
relationship to their open ends which are abutted 
together with the rear walls hinged together while 
the front walls are releasably interengaged by 
suitable detent catches. 

It is, of course, obvious that minor changes in 
details of construction ‘and arrangement of parts 
may be made without departing from the scope 
of the present invention as set forth in the ap 
pended claims. 

I claim: 
1. A container comprising body and cover shells 

substantially semi-circular in shape, lboth shells 
having front and rear walls joined together by a 
rounding connecting wall, said shells having open 
end edges abutted together when in closed posi 
tion at the mid plane of said container, the rear 
wall of the body having an extension rising above 
the mid plane of said container, said cover rear 
wall having a complemental recess for receiving 
said extension, means hingedly connecting said 
extension to said cover rear wall, the front wall of 
said body‘ having an escutcheon plate section 
formed outwardly of the wall thereof with a por 
ti-on of said section extending above said mid 
plane, said cover front wall having a comple 
mental cut-out to receive said escutcheon plate 
section, and means releasably interlocking said 
extended plate section to said cover front wall. 
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2. A container as de?ned by claim 1 wherein 

said escutcheon plate section is of circular shape 
with substantially half its area extending above 
the mid plane of said container. 

3. A container as de?ned by claim 1 wherein 
said escutcheon plate section is of circular shape 
with substantially half its‘ area extending above 
the mid plane of said container, and the extended 
portion of said plate section having an o?set 
?ange adapted to engage underneath the cover 
front wall recess when the container is in closed 
position. 

4. A container as de?ned by claim 3 wherein 
said offset ?ange is of relatively narrow width 
around the upper part of said plate section and 
is increased in width on opposite sides of said 
plate section where the latter joins the front wall. 
and a part of said interlocking means being in 
corporated in the flange sections of increased 
width. . . . 

.5. A container comprising hollow body and 
cover shellsconstructed to have their open ends 
in aloutted relationship when in closed position at 
the mid plane of said container, both body and 
cover shells having broad front and rear walls 
and relatively narrow connecting end walls, the 
edges of the front and rear walls of the body shell 
having integral extensions rising above the open 
end of said body shell and the adjacent edges 
of said cover front and rear walls having com~ 
plemental recesses for receiving said body shell 
extensions, the rear wall extension of said body 
shell being hingedly connected to said cover rear 
wall, said front wall extension and the adjacent 
portion of said body front Wall being formed for 
wardly of said front wall to simulate an escutch 
eon, the front wall extension having an integral 
inwardly offset peripheral ?ange adapted to un 
derlie the cover front wall adjacent its recess 
when in closed position, and means for releasably 
interlocking said body front extension ?ange to 
said cover front wall, said escutcheon serving as 
a thumb piece for releasing said interlocking 
means. 

6. A container as de?ned by claim 5 wherein a 
lug member projects from the edge of the back 
wall of one of said shells, circumvents the hinge 
structure and is tensioned against the inside of 
the back wall of the other shell when the latter 
is in closed position for the purpose of automati 
cally opening said cover upon release of the inter 
locking connection. 

DONALD L. SPENDER. 
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